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BRISTOL AND THE ABOLITION OF SLAVERY/ 
The Politics of Emancipation 

by PETER MARSHALL 

The abol1ition in August 1833 orf the institution o!f slavery 
throughout the British Empire brought an end to activities with 
which Bristolians had been associated for two centuries. Although 
the previous fifty years had seen the emergence of severe and 
general criticism of slavery, it was only to be expected, in the 
light orf the city's renowned links with the West Indies, that the 
campaign for Emancipation would encounter opposition. And 
indeed, a:fter 1830 Bristol experienced a period of unparalleled 
po�itica'l turmoil, which in considerabiJe measure turned on the 
issue orf slavery. The relative importance of the coincidenlal cam
paigns for political reform, both in the city and in the country 
at large, and for Abolition, is virtually impossilble to assess. In 
Bristol the political and humanitarian movements frequently o¥er
lapped, both in purpose and in personnel Events in Bristol were 
shaped by 'local circumstances and a'ttained national importance; 
no bet,ter illustration could be offered of the process by whioh the 
popular politics oif the eighteenth century was to be transformed 
into the qualified democracy of the Victofi!an age. 

It is difficult to calculate with any precision the magn'itude otf 
the direct and ind1irect stakes of Bristoil in the West Indian econ
omy on the eve oif Emancipation. Figures can do no more than 
po!int to prolbable scafos of interest. Ownership of s1aves. the 
distribution orf which cannot be aocurately or adequately analysed 
from offida1l records, represented but one element in that network 
of financial and economic connections wihioh constituted the West 
India interest. Extending far beyond the plantations and islands 
of the CarilJbean, this accumu1'a1fon of generations oif European 
enterprise had contributed conspicuously to the past and present 
sources of Bristol's material prosperity. Geography, history and 
economics had comlbined to sustain the di1ty as a point of con
centration of an interest that, both then as now, can be more 
readily denounced than defined. 

Twentieth century historians ha·ve too often transmuted into 
fact such claims, made in the heat of partisan conflict, as Chatles 
Pinney's assertion in 1830 that five-eighths ofthe port's trade was 
with the West Indies. It was undoubtedly consideralble, and the 
destruction of the West India trade could be predicted, in propa-
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ganda for the 1830 election, as certain to prove fatal to Bristol's 
economic existence: 

You are no doulbt aware, Fellow Citizens, that BRISTOL owes ALL 
her prosperity, nay, I had almost said, her existenc� to her

_ 
com

merce with the WEST INDIES. Without iit she must smk to nse no 
more. Pidn.we to y ,our imagination, her now c,rowded streets, grass
,grown and deso!Jate-her gl,i.ttering shops deserted,. and t;he doors 
,shut in her Srtree;bs!!!l 

Nevertheless, its proportion defies precise cttilculation. 
Constituted in the substantial, often overlapping categories of 

a!bsentee owner, shipping interest, mercantile and banking houses, 
and manufacturer, the West Ind'ia interest was prominent in the 
po'liti'Cal and economic life of the city ,to a degree al?proached o�ly
by three other British ports. It is, however, impossrble to provide 
more than a vague indication of the extent and value of the con
necVion with the Caribbean. The importance of Bristol in the 
national commerce wiVh that region can be deduced from the 
assessment laid upon its West India Association in 1833 as a con
tribution towards meeting the costs oif the fight against abolition. 
The four principal ports-London, Glasgow, Uverpoo'l and Bristol 
-were to divide ,the expense on a pro raita basis, payment being
according to the proport'ion of West India products entering the
country through each of them. Bristol's contribution was fixed at
a little below 18 % . 2 A more specific source of information might
seem to be offered by the lists indicating the ownership, number
and value of slaves for whom compensation was paid as a condi
tion orf Emancipation, but the details thus provided are both woe
fully inadequate and almost certainly delusive. Ownership was
often a mere facade, concealing the reality of mortgaged property
and persistent creditors, and in any event the lists do not indicate
the whereabouts of the ostensib!Je claimant. By means which can
not lay any claim to precision I have credited Bristolians with
receiving payment of some £422,950 in respect of 15,533 slaves.s
Since the tota: J outfay throughout the Empire amounted to £20
million for 780,933 slaves, this estimate of direct Bristol interest
amounts to no more than 2-2½% of the investment in slavery.
But, accurate or not, the sum received for slaves represented only

1. "Balil!liie and Bris:tJo,l Forever", Pl1aeia:rd, Bristol Elections 1830, Bristol 
Central Ref erenice Library. 

2. Ohariles Payne to G. Salin.tsbury, 31 August 1833, West lndiia Associ
,at�on Md.nute Book 1822-36, Merchants' House, Bristol. 

3. The l[ISltls ,aire conltJained ,in House of Commons, .Sessional Papers 1837-38
Vol. 48. For some ind�catiion oif 1Jhe me1ans by whim the totafl was cal
cullated, see Appendix 1.
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a fraction of the West Indian assets of the principal owners. Com
mercial houses such as Thomas and John Daniel, Baillie and 
Ames, Miles and Kington, the Pinneys, Richard Bright, Charles 
and Waliter Bernard, Benjamin Bickley, JaQ1es Cunningham, 
Philip and George Protheroe, had acquired slaves and plantations 
as a consequence of trade, often as a means of salvaging credit 
borne away by that flood of bankruptcies incurred by the planting 
interest. Jefferson's definition oif Virginian fortunes on the eve of 
the Revolution was echoed in Sir George Stephen's description of 
the p1'anters' financial situation on the eve o:f Emancipation. 

... The ,col,onial internst did not reside in the c,oloniies . . . The· con
signees and mortgagees .of West India proper:ty resided in London, 
Liv,erpool, and Glasgow. Bri,stol too was a favoured spo:t, and the 
slaves were scal'lcely more the property of the planters, than the 
planters themselves were the proiperty of the consignees and cr,edi
tors on tms side of the Aitliainitic.1 

Although it is impossible to declare the extent of this interest, 
debts may have contributed more than property to Bristofian 
holdings in the Caribbean. Direct part'icipatfon there would seem 
to have been confined to a smaJ:l group, if the membership of the 
Bristol West India Association is any guide: this stood at only 29 
in 1832, including one of the .dty's members of parliament and 
seven counciMors. 2 In times o:f conflict the West Indian case cou1ld 
easily obtain a public hearing for, as the secretary of the West 
India Association pointed out, this was availiable through the 
editors of Felix Parley's Bristo/, Journal, "whose columns are al
ways open Ito any Artide 'in favor oif the Colonial} Interest ... "3 

If chal'lenged, the Bristol West Indians could by use of position 
and connections mount a formidable resistance. 

By 1830 the need for vigilance had become evident. The with
drawal orf the ageing WHbetforce from leadership o!f the parlia
mentary agitation in 1822, giving way to Thomas Powell BuXJton, 
and the esim!bli'sh:ment in the following year of the Society for the 
Mitigation and Abolition of Slavery throughout the British 
Dominions, marked the renewal of national opposition to the 
maintenance orf slavery. The new society replaced the African 
Institution, an organisation which, according to Stephen, had been 
rendered impotent by the respootalb'itity of its memlbers: "they 

1. George Ste!pihen, Antislavery RecoUections (London, 1854), p. 113.
Jeffersion had descrilbed Virig1in1i1a plante,rs as "a species of property
annexed to certaiin mercantile hroU1ses in London".

2. SUJbs:crilpttd!on L':i!Slt, 1832. W.l.A. Miinute Book 1822-36. ALbert B. Bea
ven, Bristol Lists 'Munici:pal and MisceUaneous 1(!Bristol, 1809), p.61. 

3. Payne to Siaii!ntsbiu:ry, 2'6 July 1832, W.I.A. Min:ulte Bo1ok 1�2-36. 
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were men not fitted for the then occult science of agi!tation. They 
formed too splendid, too statefy a machine ... "1 A Bristol auxili
ary was established on 10 October 1823 at a meeting addressed 
by Thomas Clarkson, the veteran anti-slave trade agitator. Some 
39 members were quickly enrolled, a link with a past campaign 
being established hy the appointment of WiHiam Peter Lunell as 
treasurer, a post he had formerly held in ,the local struggle to 
suppress the slave-trade. Seven years later the branch was still in 
existence but could boast only a modest record of success: in the 
interim "four meet'ings of the Inhrubitants of Bristol have been 
convened, by pu!blic advertisements, and four Petitions presented 
to Parliament, praying for the Abolition of Negro Slavery". With 
a memlbership totaUing 84 at the end of 1830, the auxiliary had 
raised some £562, of which a little over £300 had been remitted 
for general purposes to London to advance the ca.use.2 The scope 
of these activities provides local confirmation of Stephen's general 
judgement that, '�like its predecessor, the African Institution, the 
Antislavery Society drooped under an accumulation of po1itica1 
bias and aristocratic ascendancy, and, worse than either, of tame 
monotony".3 Distinguished as it was by the presence of clergy. 
doctors and Quakers, the role of the Bristol auxiliary could hard'ly 
be characterized as stimulating a resort to demagogy. The evidence 
thus indicates that in 1830 the institutional bodies representing 
the West India and anti-slavery interests attracted members from 
a numerically insignificant proportion of the Bristo'! electorate. 
They differed mainly in that the first group drew support from 
the economic and political establishment and the other largely 
from the professions. 

In the course of 1830 differences became more evident as a 
further upheaval within the ranks of aboHtion indicated that the 
style and tactics of the leadership required revision and renewal. 
The rank-and-file were no longer satisfied with reliance upon a 
policy of applying pressure through the thirty to forty members of 
parliament who were sympathetic to the cause o!f ultimate emanci
pation. Emotions were roused,. not by the appea'1s of the leader
ship, but by the persistence of the government of Mauritius in 
approving the use by masters of fetters and cJhains when punishing 
their slaves. In February 1830 an Ordinance which had permitted 

1. Stephen, op.cit., p. 75.

2. Bristol Auxi:lliia,r,y Anrt:1i�SI1avery Society, Report of Proceedings from
the Formation of the Institution to the 31st December, 1830 (Bristol,
? 1831), PIP- 6-116. 

3. :Slteplhen, op.cit., p.77.
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these methods was disallowed, but the wave of indignation aroused 
by the extended controversy was directed, at the Society's general 
meeting on 15 May, to the carrying of a resofotion pledging mem
bers to a policy of immediate abolition. With caution a'bandoned 
as the new intention was put h�ore the public, the movement ap
peared reinvigorated. On 9 June, William Marsh, an Anglioan 
clergyman, delivered a lecture in Clifton, ''whioh was ful1y and 
most respectably attended", and in which he called upon his 
audience to insist that parliamentary candidates pledge them
selves to vote for the speedy extinction of sfavery and the immedi
ate passage of a bill to free all future chi'ldren of sJ:aves.1 This 
renewal o!f enthusiasm had coincided most fortuitously, from the 
abo1litionist point of view, with the death of George IV, an event 
wh'ich, in itselif unlamented, required in consequence the holding 
of a Genera1l Election. 

Th� strength of aboHtionist feeling in Biisto1l was by no means 
sufficient to ensure that the election would be fought there on the 
que�tion of sl_a:ery. !hat this proved to be the case was due pri
marily to poht1ca1l circumstances and not to moral outrage. It so 
happened that Emancipation ,became the means o!f attempting to 
brm� �o . an end t�e practice, unbroken for a1most ha,Jtf a century,
of d1V1dmg the c:1ty s two seats between Tory and conservative 
Whig candidates. Jit wou]o be hard to determine whether these 
Whig mem1bers were created by or gave definition to the West 
India interest: cause and effect merged. The bond between party 
and memlber was so strong and prominent that opposition to slav
ery provided a mo·ral aspect of a political issue of broader signifi
cance-the direction and management of the Whig interest in 
Bristol. 

In 1830 Richard Hart Davis, the Tory sitting member, offered 
himself for r�-,elec�ion, while Henry Bright, the West Indian Whig, 
announced his retirement. By mid-July it was evident that rival 
candida'tes wou1ld seek the Whig seat. Edward Protheroe, the son 
� a former memlber for Bris'tol and of a fami11y long prominent 
m t�e economic and social life of the .city, had sat in tihe previous 
p�rhament as a m�lber for Evesham. He had evidently deter
mmed to contest Bristol before the d'issolution, since on 13 July, 
speaking on Brougham's motion that the next session of parlia
ment should consider the mitigation and albo!Ji,tion of s1avery, he 
declared that his views on the question had caused support for 

1. Jibid., pp. 118-121. The Friends' Monthly Magazine I (1830), 465.
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his proposal to succeed Bright to :turn ito "a most formidable op
position connected with the West Indies". Protheroe, as a member 
of a Bristol West Indian trade family, appeared to combine com
mercial standing with morail rectitude. He might attract Whig 
voters while meeting the needs of the 26 anti-slavery Bristolians 
who had announced their intention of denying votes to any candi
date who failed to engage "solemnly and publidy" his wil'lingness 
to extend to all, "the full enjoyment orf the cMl rights and immuni
ties of a free-born British subject". Such a candidate would, how
ever, be unacceptable to the West India interest. 

The two Whig factions confronted one another at a meeting 
held on 16 July at the Assemlbly Room, Prince's Street. Supporters 
of Protheroe proved to be in the minority, but the majority had 
no candidate immediate1y to hand. Charles Pinney was proposed, 
but his preference was for making profits rather than speeches, 
and he contented himself wi'th nomina'ting James Evan Baillie, a 
member of a stiH larger West India house. His speech was largely 
inaudible but the seconder made a much stronger impression on 
the gathering: Captain Christopher Cla�ton, a master orf Pinney
owned ships, announced that he had "just arrived" from the 
Caribbean and therefore pretended ignorance of recen!t events. He 
then, while fortifying himself with draughts oif "he1avy wet'',1 
supported the nomination of BaHlie. This was carried by the 
meeting. 

Defeat cannot have grea!t1ly surprised Protheroe's supporters
and certainly did not deter them from the contest. Posters assured 
the electorate that his candidacy would not lack for financial sup
port: should a factious opposition be raised, £20,000 would be 
forthcoming. Somewhat more rea1istic was the guarantee given 
Protheroe by his election committee that he would be spared all 
expenses. The assumption by Claxton otf the management of 
BaHlie's campaign underlined the factiona1 nature of the con'test, 
since the West India partnership of Protheroe and Claxton had 
been disso1lved as recently as 1809. When, on 22 July, Protheroe
made his formal entry into the city he immediately seized upon an 
opportunity to assert the main theme orf his campaign. With great 
difficulty he dissuaded his supporters from pulling his carriage 
through the streets. "'He declared that the man who came to advo
cate the emancipation orf the negro could never allow white men, 
and espedaHy his friends and fellow-citizens, to be yoked, in 

1. Hansard's Parliamenvary Debates IN.IS. XXV ('1830), 1192-93. Adrlre;ss
to "The Friends of Freedom", Bristol Elections 1830. Bristol Mirror, 17
July 1830.
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order to perform that labour whioh alone belonged to beasts" .1 

Both factions hastened to circulate election squibs dwelling on 
their opponents' qua:Jities. A Protheroe poster announced: 

'Just Arrived' 
The Bri,g 
Scourge, 
Captain Claxton, 
From Negr,o.Jl:and, wi,th a Cargo of 
'Heaivy Wet' 
Consi1gned to 
James Evan Baillie, Esq., 

There is also a small assoritment of Wiggery, Cor
ruption, & West India Wh.i.Jps, for any purchaser 
who may offer . .. 

This invi1tati.on was countered by the offer of:

Twenty 
Thousand 
Pounds 
Reward 
No Mistake! 
Walked off 
From E,vesham 
A y;oung Nigger, ca'Ued 
Negro Ned. 

He was seen a:t the Bush Tuvern, in this city, yesterday, after being 
exhilbHed to the Pulbl,ic from an open Cal.ash, in whLch were several 
other runaway Niggers, wiith a numlber- olf queer and suspicious look
ing charaicters, stiiongJy suspected of Obis, and undouibted BUSH
RANGERS. 
Any person restoring Ne1gro Ned to the Eves/ham Plian1tation shall
re1ceive the said Reward. A,s a clue wherelby the whole parity may be 
apprehended, it is stated that a car load of St. James's Vestals ac
compian:ied them, wiiith whom they were on the be1st terms ... 2 

In the wake ·of election disorders a leaflet conla'ining an extract 
from a letter wri'tt-en by a Pro�heroe supporter laid stress on the 
warm welcome given his candi1date upon entering the city, but 
added, '"It must be confossed they were chiclily of the middie and 
lower classes, and that, notwi'thstand'ing Mr. Protheroe's connec
tions in this City, not one greal Mer('hant or Banker sent his car
riage or came himselif to meet him, so dose do they hang together 
... " The opening spee'Ches orf the Protheroes, father and son, were 
rendered inaudible by the playing of BaiHie's band and the ringing 
of churdh bells.3 Four days elapsed before BaiHie made his entry 

1. Bristol Mirror, 24 July 1830 .

2. Bvoadsrdes, Bristol Elections 1830.

3. Prinlted Lelalfleit, "BrliSltol E1lec:ti1on. Ertl'la1ct friom a Letter diated Bris:tJol
July 26", Hare MSS, Bvistiol Record Office.
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into Bristol. According to his opponents he had waited at Bath 
for nearly a week prior to his arrival on the scene. The West India 
merchants and the tradesmen dependent upon them did their best 
to create an impression of popular support. They "sent a Cava'l
cade of Carriages 'to attend Mr. Baillie. The crews of their ships 
were mustered around with bludgeons, and the workmen of the 
different shipping yards swelled the hired mob, but after all the 
procession wars cheerless and me!lanchoily .. . "1 At Temple Gate
violence erupted as Baillie's supporters ipassed the floor cloth 
manufactory of John Hare. The proprietor whose son, John Hare 
Jr., was chairman of Protheroe's committee and, like his father, an 
abo1itionist, held Baillie's men responsible but they accused Hare's 
,workmen of assault. Arnived ait this election headquar.ters, "The
Rummer", the crowd was addressed by BaHlie and then harangued 
"in a very inflammatory manner" by Claxton, 

justi:fyii.ng the Slave System, and saying that he despised the opposi-
1tfon attempted ,to be roused against it. He kilcked from the balcony 
some orange peel ( oif course placed tJhere for the puripose, Mr. 
Protherroe's eol,our be,ing orange), and said toot was the way they 
treated su:ch an opposition; and he personaUy ad(i're,ssed some of Mr. 
Pirothe�oe's relatives in the street, thus dangerously exiposing them 
to rtlhe venge1anice ,olf hirred g:angs of ,�a!Horrs ... z 

That evening saw a heightening of the conflict. Protheroe's 
headquarters, '·'Toe Bush", was atta1cked by a body of armed men 
who explained their intent with cries of ''Murcler Hare". The 
designated martyr managed to escape over the roof tops and next 
day tendered his resignation as chairman. A further day's de1i'ber
ation saw him prepared to continue in office. Claxtbn, who had 
ridden in Baililie's carriage during the proicession, was quick to 
publish his explanation and remedy for the turbulence. He de
clared that: 

The Riot o'f 1'ast nigiht was mainly attrihut�ble to the unchristian Do'c
itrines promulgated fr.orn the Pu1pits of Houses ded�cated to the W or
shi1p of God. The very doors bore the impress olf Falsehood: doors 
,opened fioc Congregc1.tions to hear fil'om the 1i1ps of their Barstors, the 
Gospe'l oif Truth---the surbliime do10trineis olf Ohri'Stian Oh!arity ... I 
am charged wi,th being a person to urge :tior'Ward a large bod,y of 
men to aicts of violence. I throw barck the charge with indignation: 
I stl'ained everry neiwe to preserve good humour; to prevent eveli. 
a hiss or a grroan- and I aan prove it. I patronised cheers of con
grartuJation for our Friends: for our opponenlts cheers of Vliotory! 

The vio'1ence, he asserted, had not been all on one side: BaiUie's 
headquarters had been attacked twice on that day. Claxton offered 

1. Ibid. 

2. Ibid. 
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to use his influence to persuade hundreds to keep peace and good 
order if Protheroe's friends would do likewise. If restraint was not 
exercised he trembled when considering the possrbfle conse
q uences.1 

The Infirmary treated 27 casualties as :the result of the day's 
disturbances, in which Claxtbn's view of his own moderating in
fluence was not universally accepted. Violence was e�pected "as a 
Bristol Mob is notoriously the most deS1perate in the Kingdom, and 
the Sailors are absolutely made frantic, by representations that 
Mr. Protheroe is trying to ruin their masters and them". Baillie's 
supporters were in no mood, however, to calm the multitude: 
Protheroe was publioly denounced as a hypocrite: 

1Sh:oulrd he !then .AJppear ,at :tJhe Husrt:Jings, tel11 him thJa:t ilt ris :to ,t'he 
�;�T INDI�:S, and the West Indies A'LONE, thrait he oiwes hris ev�ry 
shil'.lrng! ! ! His frather and grandfa1Jher amassed AIJL their wea:1th as 
West Indian Merchants, and consequenHy hris mone� i,s the produce 
of Slave labour. Tell him then, if he wishes :to ad in accordance to 
hls avowed principles, he shouJd first resLgn ALL wealth derived 
from such a source! ! ! 2 

Protheroe's Quaker supporters were charged by Claxton with 
possessing large holdings otf Brazilian mining shares and benefiting 
from a system otf appallingly brutal slavery. Samuel Waring, 
named as one of Ihe largest hbiMers, issued a public denia1 on 27 
June

_. 
Admitting th'at, havirrg acquired an interest some 'two years 

prev10usly, he had only recently discovered to his horror that not 
only Cornishmen but some 200 slaves were employed in the mine, 
he pointed out that the Board of Directors had now agreed to a 
programme of gradua;l emancipation. The attack on Waring was 
n?! mounted by c:h

�nce: the Quaker barrker had assumed responsi
bility for the financmg of Pmtheroe's candidacy. At the same time 
BaiUie's supporters daimed that their candidate was by no means 
a staunch supporter otf sla¥ery but desired that "a:bdlition should 
take place at the earliest period which will be consistent witli 
Jus:tice and lthe rea1 advantage of :the Negroes tlhemseilves". These 
attempts to confuse the issue of slavery were perhaps more effec
tive in demonstrating how successfully the Protheroe faction had 
placed the question at the centre of election debate. 3 

Emancipation was not, however, the only promise that 

1. 'Placard, signed '�Ohrisitophetr OI1a:xitlon, Bristo:l, Jul� 27, 1830", Bristol

Elections 1830.

2. rBrtilsto:l El-ectiJon Leralf1et, Hare MSS. "Blai.Hie and Bristol ForeveT",
Placard, Bristol Elections 1830.

3. Handlbillils, Brisirol Electi!ons 1830.
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Protheroe offered the electorate: the reforms he supported were 
both numerous and domestic, as his campaign literature was at 
pains to point out. 

Who is for a poor Man having a Clhea,p Loaf?�ot:Jheroe! 
Wlho is for a poor Man having a cheap and good pot of Beer? -

Who is for a reform in Parliament?-Proltheroe! 
Wrho is for lessening the Taxes?-Protheroe! 
Who is for taking off Sinecures, Pensions, &c?....../Protheroe! 

Protheroe! 

Who votes ag;aiinst the la'V'islh eX!pend.iture of t:Jhe Pulblii.c money. in 
'Building Bala:ces, &c?----P- - - - -e? 

Who is a Firiend to Freedom?-Pl\otheroe! 
Who is 0P1Posed to this 'man otf the Pe·ople'? and for what? 
The West India Merohants-because Pr,otlheroe is the friend to aU 

mankind, and Freedom all over it:Jhe WiorJd!! 
Will you per.milt these West India Merichants, to E!NISLAVE YOU? 
wrn you let them dictate to you, who shall represent you, in defiaoce 

·of y,our own wishes?
No·! y ou a r e  Fr e e m e n! 
Teach them a :lesson! Gonvince vhem tha:t howe1ver tJhey may rule 
with despotic sway in the West Indies----'the,y shall not Lord it over 
you! That you will not be tlheir slaves, their vassals, or their 
,to:ols ! ! ... 1 

The link between slavery at home and in the West Indies was 
the more obvious in consequence of the emergence of Claxton 
as a far stronger persona1ity than the candidate for whom he 
acted as agent in the contest. Clax·ton�s speeches and actions at
tracted much more attention in the election literature than did the 
aotivities of Bail'lie. When Claxton's opposite number in the 
Protheroe camp, John Hare Jr., yielded to the requests of his 
committee to withdraw his resignation, he found himsellf, a day 
later, presented with a demand for a declaration, in his own hand, 
that remarks made by him did not refer to Olaxton. "':Dhis Sir", the 
affronted ofli�er wrote, '''is entirely a private matter & must be 
privately & speedily settled between us". He had therefore directed 
Lieut. Gurley, R.N. to wait upon Hare ''as my friend". Later t!hat 
day Hare acknowledged the receipt of Olaxton's communication, 
which he felt, given the peculiar situation in which he stood "in 
a cause of vital importance to this city & the world at large", 
needed. to be considered by his friends. Five memfbers of the Com
mittee, having read the letter, unanimously declared that the 
communication constituted a preliminary notice of cha111enge to a 
duel.2 Claxton furiously rejected Hare's course of aotlion. He as-

L "Wlbo is th:e Man olf y;our Clroilce? Prlotheroe!", Placard, Bristol E·lec
tions 1830. 

2. Cl'a�on to Hare, 29 July (1830), HaI'le to CliaxtJon, 29 July, 1830, Hare 
MSS, Bristol R.O. 
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serted that he had consulted no one in an affair "quite of a private 
nature". Now that Hare had rendered it a public matter he 
charged his antagonist with retailing falsehoods, and threatened 
to oarry the matter before the magistrates. 1 ,References to the 
clash ar� frequent in materials refating to the Election, though 
the precise cause and nature of Hare's offence remained oibS'oure. 
Claxton later denied that he had proposed a duel, but it seems
impossilJle to explain his letters to Hare in any other sense. 

The episode served to maintain excitement among the electorate 
as po1ling day approached. On the evening o!f Friday, 30 Ju1y, an 
eve of poll meeting, called by the Protheroe element before their 
headquarters, the Bush tavern, was addressed by the candidate. 
In the course of his remarks, Protheroe was struck and knocked 
u?conscious by a pi.ece of wood. Hare, who was standing next to
him at the Bush wmdow, narrowly escaped injury. A reward of 
one hundred guineas was offered for the detection of the assailant. 
Alth?ugh wi��esses identified the perpetrator as a "gent'lemanly
loo�ng Man. named �enry Lawson, who had been subsequently
d�tamed w�Ile. a't'temptmg to make his escape, oharges against
him were dismrssed for lack of evidence. 2 Incidents such as these 
both created and reflected a dlimate of political exuberance which 
led the Bristol Mirror to declare that: 

We, believe that since the �a,ys . of �rlicikdaile, Burke. Daubeny, and 
Cruger, there has be�n nothmg hke 1;t ••• lBands oif musiic everyWhere 
parade .the S1tree1ts w11tlh banneirs, and immense trains of saiilors and 
mechamcs arimed, shout ·�Bai�ie fior ever",. and ''Prother,oe for ever", 
as they pass the several stations they tJhriow into the teelth of each 
other a brave defiance ... never wiitJhin our knowledge have there 
eveir been any tih!ing Hike the immense quanitiities of pl1aoar'ds----'they 
icover every thing ... 

The aipp�a,riance of Queen-Square i,s curi'O:us----poor Kling W,fHiams is 
horse and all, coivered with ]a11ge po:s,�ing biili!s ... s 

The contest was dist'inguished both for its virulence and by being 
fought out en'tireily within the Whig ranks: the election of Hart 
Davis was co?ceded �y all from the beginning o!f the campaign, 
and the �eetmg � his �upporters, held on the same day as
Protheroe s �ntry mto Bristol, had been completely over-sh'adoiwed 
by the prommence of Whig enmities. BaiJilie had a'tt·ra1ctetl no per-

1. C11axt1on to Hiare, n.d., Hare MSS.

2. Sworn irnflorimatiion of Joihn Johnson, Mic'h!ael Fttz,gemld, J-0hn Ooo
serrs, 2 August 1830; . of J:o'hn Merrick, Samuel Shepherd, Jioihn Haire 
Jr., 4 August 1830. Hare MSS. Felix Farley's Bristol Journal 23 Octo
ber 1830. 

3. Bristol Mirror, 31 July 1830. 
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sonal comment as a candidate. He was merely regarded as the 
representative oif an interest. Claxton, however, was the .targe� of
numerous attac::ks and the source o!f abundant counter-mvect1ve. 
One poster used his background and appearance to proclaim that 
t!here was: 

'·'Just Arrived" 
Per Shiip "Car:riiion" f:riom Sit. Nev<ts 
A remark:a!b[y Fii·ette and Bowerful 
'fii.ger-<Oait! 

This W,onde.flfiul Animal eXiceeds a,ny thing oif tJhe kind ever before 
seen in Bristol. It is full grown, but of moderaite stature, irts lim!hs 
well set and very strongly made. I:ts complexion is TAWNY, approach
ing BD.AIOK; to which colour, however, �t . i1s said to have a _v�ry
str:ong aversion. When ir11itated, it exllllb1ts the most surprnsmg 
fefloc'iity: fflE GLARE OF rns EYEtS is perife:ctily fri�t.lfu'l and un
earthly, and it gnashes its teeth as if very eager for BL(?OD, b111t 
ye:t ,the creature is much praised by i:ts ke_epe� and c,ompamo!1:8 as a
very noble and good-hea�ted beast. Ilts v011ce 1s frequently mistaken 
for THE ORAOK OF THE SLAVE�DRIVE\R'S WHiIP, and when it at
tempts to ariti:culaite, you think you are in a SLA VE-MARKErr. and 
;tJhat the Auctioneer is putting up one of HiIS DROVE for sale. Un
fortunateliy ,this fine Animal is dis,abled :EN HIJS RillGHT PAW. ·but with 
its left .i!t oan slliap a Pistol, and peT'fiomn many otJher wonderful f earts. 
Jt has a great anitiipa:thy to H1AIRJEIS. 

The Pu1bfi.c are respe,ctfu!Lly inforimed thait this curious animal 
is dlai'ly e:xihilbi.ited at Mr. B - - 11,1 - - -'s menla,geri-e, ai the R -- m -- ,r 
Hottel, High-street, and at the grand stall, in Q - - n- Sq -- -, bertween 
the hom�s of 4 and 5 in the Afiternoon. 

Admission. One Halfpenny--Feeding-'1:Jime, at 6 o\!lo:ck One 
:Penny.1 

When polling opened on the last day of July Hart Davis, who 
due to the strain otf recent parliamentary duties did not appear on 
the hustings, immediately assumed a commanding lead, while 
Baillie and Protheroe hotly disputed second place. With both 
groups of Whigs exerting every effort the order of voting remained 
unchanged until, on the fiifVh day, Prot!heroe and his supporters 
conc�ded defeat. Hart Davis had been easily returned with 5012 
votes, while BaiHie's 3378 represented a lead over Prothetoe's 
count orf 28'43 which was too substantial to be overcome. Anti
slavery had been defeated but not disgraced.2 

The size of the electorate and the ferocity of the struggle 
required that success be bought at a high financial cost. Such a 
likelihood was said to have determined Brighfs retirement and 

1. Placard, Bristol Elections 1830.

2. Fliigllil"es pulblJJiisihed as p'OHililig progressed and to be fiound in Bristol
Elections 1830. A fourth candidate, Jame:s Adand, camp,aJi,gning on
an idi10synicraitirc reform p]aitiforlm, secured 25 voiles. 
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deterred the prudent Pinney from standing in his stead. The ex
pense of the election cannot be precisely known: Lant Carpenter 
bel'ieved it to be not short of £30,000, but diminished the credibility 
otf this figure by declaring that Protheroe, up to the day of the 
election, had not spent £200 and that "Jihere was no open house; 
no drunkenness or disorder in the street". This description was 
demonstrably contrary to fact, since both faotions ran thoroughly 
profossronal campaigns that could not have been unqertaken with 
such an imbalance of expenditures. 1 

The greatly increased num!ber of votes recorded as compared 
with that of the election of 1826-11,257 as against 8,075___;brought 
substantial revenues to the Corporation through fees paid for the 
admission of Freemen, a category of voter who outnumlbered 
Freeholtlers among the Bristol electorate by four to one. The pur
suit and expansion otf the Freeman's vote was 1an expensive tactic 
resorted to by both parties. Protheroe received sufficient support 
from abo!litionist figures outside Bristol to indicate that his candid
acy was regarded as part orf a national campaign to advance the 
po:Jitical triumph of Emancipation. The Ellbetton-bom Quaker, 
Joseph Stur,ge, sin'ce risen to prominence in the cause of abo:Jition 
and the business of Birm.ingha'm, divided his efforts during the 
1830 election between support of Wolryche Whitmore, the abo1i
tiontist candidate at Bridgnurth, and of Protheroe, for whom "he 
worked indefatigably to collect the out-lying voters and carry them 
to Bristol". A report in The Times suggests that this labour was 
unwittingly undertaken for the benefit of Barnie. On the sa:turday 
prior to the poU a meeting was called by the anti-slavery interest 
at Freemason's Han in Great Queen Street. The votes of freemen 
brought by them from London would then be pledged to 
Protheroe. When they had assem!b-led, however, WHHam Browne, 
a Bristol banker, propO'sed that the freemen present shou1d fo.rm 
a committee and decide for themselves upon a choice of candidate. 
In the ensuing UJproar the abolitionists lost control of the meeting 
to Browne, who ,led three quarters olf the freeman, to the numlber 
of at least four hundred, into a dedlaration of support for Baillie. 
"The convenors of the meeting accordingly relinquishetl to their 
opponents absolute possession otf a field, in whioh they had reaped 
no other result than t!he honour of paying the expenses".2 

Victory at such an election proved a costly achievement: wit-

1. The Times 22 July 1830. Lant Carpenter, "On the Bristol R�o!ts", The 
Mcmthiy Reposritory and Review N.S. V (1831), 841.

2. Henry Riohlaird, Memoirs of Joseph S.turge ([.;ondlon, 1864), pp. 65-66.
The Times 3 August 1830. 
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nesses declared the value of a Bristol vote to be 7s 6d, to which 
was to be added tickets for drink worth 2s on polling day and a 
further ls for each day of the contest.1 With a large electorate 
to court, a dlear advantage rested with the candidate able to com
mand the larger resources. Baillie's claim to superiority is sug
gested by the voting preferences of members of_ the Corl?°�ation:
five Aldermen and ten Councillors voted for Davis and Baillie, one 
Councillor - Wil'liam Claxton - p1umped for Bai'Hie, and none 
voted for Proitheroe. 2 The influence of the West Indian interest 
determined the allegiance of distinct sections orf the electorate: 
The Times expressed a widely held opinion when 1t reported that 
"The chief supporters of Baillie are found amongst the shipwrigh�s 
and people employed in the docks, who have had a genernl holi
day, whereas the votes in the interests of Prntheroe are shop
keepers and journeymen tradesmen . .. "3 Economic pressure was 
exerted on those whose livelihood depended on supplying the West 
Indian trade. Writing after the election from distant Nevis, a cor
respondent otf Pinney, Ames & Co. declared ''I hope you will �ot 
deal with any of Pro'theroe's Men. I would not purchase a thmg 
from them ... " Tlhe testimony of a Bristol witness before the 
parliamentary committee of 1835 on bdbery at elections suggests 
that the advice was supertluous. 11wo cases were related, as ex
amples otf many others, of the withdrawal of business from West 
India coopers, one of whom was driven out otf the trade, for refus
ing to pledge their votes or secure those orf their men. This type 
of intimidation was directed against "the middle class of trades
men", presumab1ly leaving the support of the lower classes to be 
secured by more 1blalant antl d'irect methods.4 

This recourse to traditional methods Olf securing votes could 
not be matched, either in resources or intent, by Protheroe's sup
porters. It would be quite wrong, however, to assume or assert 
that the cause of anti-slavery was advanced without regard to fin
ancial needs. Fortunately for the historian, if not for himself. John 
Hare Jr.'s electoral misfortunes were prolonged beyond the length 
of the contest by a heated controversy with Samuel Waring over 
the settfoment of the financial accounits for Pwtheroe's oandidacy, 

1. Parliamentary Papers, 1835, no. 547, VIII. 379.

2. Beaven, op.ci:t., ip.177.

3. The Times, 3 August 1830.

4. Peiter 'Dhomais Hug,ginis t!o Binney Ames & Co., 15 December 11830, 
Letter Book 515 (1825�31), Binney Bap-ers, Univeirs1i:ty of Brlistol. Parlia
mentary Papers, 1835, VIII. 398. 
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a maltter not final]v settled un:t!il the end olf the year. Jlhe corres
pondence and acc;mpanying documents iindicate ltJhalt .Protheroe 
was pledged a subscription to save him from any e:x1pense in meet
ing vioJernt opposition "on account of his boild a:nd manly dedar
aitlion in the House of Commons on ltlhe subjedt oif Negro Slavery". 
The two largest sums promised at the outset of the campaiign were 
£700 from George Wright, a Bristol ban�er, and £500 from James 
Cropper & Co. of Liverpool. Cropper''s conltribution confirms the 
national origin of the assault on the Bristol West India interest: 
he had led the campaign for abolition since 1823 and, with Sturge, 
establl:1shed the Agency sub-committee whioh had assumed the 
task of seouring the immedi1a:te Emanoipa1tion demanded by ,the 
movement after 1830. The anti-sfavery emphasis o/f Protheroe's 
candidacy is evident from these accounts. 

The pattern of expenditure was quite conventional: the election 
cost the Protheroe faotion a:bout £7,000, of whioh rough estimates 
concluded that £2,000 was spent on enrolling freemen, £1,250 on 
assembling out-voters, £750 on printing and some £1,850 on 
general expenses. By the end of Septemlber Waring had solicited 
and collected some £5,200. The vio1ent dispute was caused by 
Hare's unwillingness to assume responsibility for securing the 
£1,500 pledged but as yet unpaid. Waring was not disposed to 
minimize his own part in managing and olbtaining the e1ection 
fund while Hare seemed to suggest that he might have performed 
that task as well as acting as chairman, an idea angrily rejected 
by the treasurer as quite impracticable. It was early December 
before agreement was reached over collection of the contributions 
still outstanding. The moral enthusiasm which greeted Protheroe's 
entry in'to the election had been sustained by financial resources 
sufficiently substantial to ensure that the abo1itionist candidate 
would not be immediately defealted by a lack of means essential 
to success in a l1arge, unreformed, seat. 1 

The theme and local material significance of West Indian slavery 
invested the Bristol election with particular importance and excite
ment. It may be seen, however, that in the longer run Bristol 
politics were more influenced by the drawing of parallels between 
the condition of negro slaves and of English freemen than by the 
encouragement of mora1 reactions to the persistence of the system. 

1. ,Samuel Wia:rting tio John Hare Jr., 22, 24, 25 November, 3 December
1830. Ballance of ac,aounlt, 29 September, and fi'st of eXJp,enditurn undeT
general headings. Sulbs'criptliion list, July 1830. Haire MiSS. K. Charlton,
"Jiames Crop,perr and Live-:r1p1001',s Oontrilbuitron ,to t!he AntiiaSl1avery
Movement", Transactions o,f the Hli'storiic Society of Lancashire and
Oheshire, 123 (1971), 5'7-80.
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Posters described local events in plantation terms: 

Bill 
of 

Pains and Penalties 
Or, 

West India Wm,p 
For the 

Bristol Slaves, 

Being a Literal Translation ()If a Laite Oil'lculm- from the Buckr'a 
Storehouse. 

· D.ependenit S�aves,
You are ordered personawly to attend on ,the 

Hustings, and vote for our Jemmy to be a Parliament man; and we 
f,ur.ther p:roc1l,aiim irt, as our soV'ereign will and pleasure, that you send
y;our scoUJts to insist that a'l� �thers do the same. In default of a striict 
compliance herewi,tlh, nei,ther you nor y,our sic·outs shall ever have 
another orde!l' for Irish Porlk, 0anvas, or Shingle Nails. 

N.B. Be ilt fur.ther known, thait all otJher Bucikrias are resolved 
;to pursue the same cause wiith every mother's son among y;ou that 
does not vote for Jemmy, and one way and t'oither we shall have you 
an under our feet.-Verbum sat.1 

Protheroe's literature time and again stressed the electorate's need 
to choose between sulbmission to slavery or assertion of freedom. 
At its simplest and most direct this approach dispensed with exotic 
para1lels and brought the issue within strictly Bristolian surround
ings: 

Slaver-y 
At Home. 

To the 
Electors of Bristol 

The que·sti,on involved in the pre,seil!t contest Ls not ollily colonial 
hut Domestic Slavery. The West India Me11cihants, forge1tting all politi
cal distinciti,ons, have forsaken thefr colours, and uniited to effec,t in 
Briistof, by threat, i:nitimi'dia,tLon, influence, and display, that whiich 
in the Colonies, they acicompliish by fo11ce. But wm you sulb:milt? Tell 
11ihese mighty men thait you dare think and acit for yourselves, and 
ltlhus convince the:m thait you are not those se!I'viJe cre,a,tures which 
they would have you to be. 

Vote for 
Protheroe, 

and you promote your own fre,ed.om as weU as tlhait of the poor 
'.NEGRJO. 

A Brother Freeman.2 

The electorate, repeatedly urged to choose between Baillie and 
Slavery or Protheroe and Freedom, had opted by a narrow mar-

l. HianidlbiU, Bristoi Eiections 1830. 

2. Hland!biiJ1, Bristol Elec.tions 1·830.
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E.Iedion C!ard of Ri1chaTCl Hart Davts, l:830.
By courtesy of Bristol Record Office 



• 

r-�E otf, tl;!J)ittl'e Tom Thumb Are you· 
the little feflo,l ('f am told once kil il u mv;i,ke9
and now we,ti; his mask. If so; b

�
. ,off. rny Utde 

Sli,e Driver ; do you rcmem r once one 
WitJiam Drew calling you'' a! --d black
guard," which you put quietly in your pooker:-1'
whieh, whett I now see your blostett!lg con
duct: t blush for you.. Rhmember, rny 
Jit.tle fellow, yoo are not albong the poor 
ucl)"roes. I am. the Bri$tol hlue Lion, and 
wti'oever comes under my protection is sare 
from all inhuman attacks � Bullies and 
Poachers. Put up your P •, my little 
No1llescrJpt, and throw tlOL race of 
niro"who hat been your be1t • Yout 
Pistol is all Sash : be qtf, or, althouih you 
am ",Ja,t arntted w1H,sooa 
kicl you bac_!t to 

Blutitering is all flali(h ; 
ith lus.t'u·y and vice: . 

· yo11r· disposi.taon to 
�fe from all your
pts.

DO you mean to say that (, a Lieuteuant 
in the Royal Navy of England, but now pro· 
moted to be Captaia of a vessel . tl'uding to 
the slave- dealers of Nevis, and all my hono
rable crew, called bludgeon bu11ies� t{) pooch 
upon and. drive the HAllES from Mr. Pro
theroe's manors:! " I'm just arriv�tl ;" and I 
say it is a d---d falsehood, and d�n me, 
if l dont shoot every one that says so. But 

,_here oome my Bull-Dogs t.o �upport me.
/ 

__,// 

Election broadside of 1830 which led to a Jibe-I a,ction.
By courtesy of the Bristol !Record Office 
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Engraving of a viase presented 1in 1831 to Edward Protheroe in recognition 
· of ·his services to the cause of negro emancipation.

By courtesy ·of Bristol Record Office 

gin for a prolongatJion of i1ts servitude. The abolitionisits, by linking 
the fate of the freemen of Bristol with that of the slaves of the 
West Indies, had generated both humanitarian demands for Eman
cipation and political pressures for Reform. rphe extent to which 
local protest was fed from both these sources can be glimpsed 
in the language of a letter, written from Baptist Mills and sub
mitted in evidence to the parliamentary committee of 1835. The 
author alleged that, as a result of voting for the Whigs in 1831, 
he had lost his employment: 

My delar sir, I used to get my 30s and 2d per week, but norw I am 
woriking like an Afrilcan slave at the most fiLthy and disagreeable 
work y,ou ever see, instead of a light genteel trade� wh:iich I bad ... 

lBut, my dearest sir, give me the cl.othing of the shepherd or 
peasant with the free exerdse of my mind, in preiferenice to be en
sl!aved WL1Jh fine clothes and better Hvinig ... 1 

The 1830 election had not merely allowed Bristolians to declare 
themselves on the question of slavery in Vhe West Indies. More 
significantly, it had provided an issue capaib1e of moral application 
in the :plantations of 1Vhe Ca,rillJbean and .t.ransforabfo to ,the streelts 
of Bristol as the basis from which radica[ demands could arise. 
Eighteen years before Charles Sumner would denounce the alli
ance in the United States between "'the lords of the lash" and ·"'the 
lords of the loom", Bristol pdliticians had perceived the existence 
of links of a comparable nature between economic interests in the 
city.2 

Protheroe had been defeated by a margin sufficiently narrow 
to have encouraged rather than disHlusioned his supporters, 184 
of whom subscribed a guinea eadh in September so that a piece 
of plate could be presented to their candidate. A vase was pur
chased from a Bristol silversmith, C. Taylor, in a design intended 
to preserve memories of the campaign against slavery: an H'lus
tration portrays a wovk sufficiently florid to please the most 
degenerate Victorian ta,ste. On the bowl supported by a stem 
seemingly representing sugar cane, Britannia is to be observed 
with hand outstretched to a kneeling negro boy evidently about to 

1. Parl'hamentary Papers, 1835, Wll. 399-400.

2. David Dorudd, Charles Sumner and the Coming of the Civil War 
(New Yiork, 1961), p. 166. Other studliies of American po!lii.itii.cs · in the
decade pri,or to the Civil War have stressed the very general. use

made of distinct1io-ns drawn beltween the conditions of f,reedom and
of slavery.
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be raised to his feet without touching his benefactress.I Local 
abolitionists were resolved to keep the questi'On before the public; 
early in Octoiber 37 Bristolians requested the Mayor to summon 
a public meeting at the GuildhaH to consider the expediency of 
petitioning Parliament for the albolition of slavery, and permission 
was given for the meeting to be held there at noon on 22 
Octo'ber.2 

The GuildhaM was crowded for the occasion, the gathering in
cluding a large number of ladies. The spokesman for the slave 
interest was again Claxton, who had posted placards throughout 
the city on the previous day, ca'lling on "The friends of the trade of 
Bristol-of order-of all sacred institutions-of the laws-of the 
church-of the state-and of practiCa'l as well as theoretical eman
cipation, to attend the public meeting". Richard Ash, an abolition
ist, was proposed as chairman by both sides, but his speech advo
cating the petition created an uproar, whic:h grew worse when 
Ash gave prclerence over Claxton to a fellow a'bo1itionist, W. T. 
Blair, to speak second. Blair could not be heard while Claxton 
moved an adjournment to Queen Square, to which his opponents 
retorted 'Let Capt. Claxton and his gang go there!' The distuJ.'lb
ances were sufficient to hasten the departure of the ladies, and the 
chairman, unable to restore order, dissolved -the meeting. Few 
followed him from the hall, where control was reasserted with 
great difficulty. "For at least two hours", Felix Farley reported, 
'�the rooms presented a most uproarious scene; several fights took 
place ... ". Seven or eight speakers were simultaneously on their 
feet until James Acland proposed John Rae, a dissenting minister 
visiting the city, as chairman. Rae, who told the meetling that he 
had never signed an abolitionist petition, declared himself in fav
our of emancipation with compensaDion, a policy supported also 
by Aoland. Claxton had to content himself wi'th publishing in The 
Bristol Gazette the speech he would have given if the opportunity 
had been granted. 3 Nei'ther extreme could claim that they had 
achieved success. 

Some two weeks later the Mayor was again requested by 89 
Bristolians to cal'l a public meeting to approve a petition. Prudent
ly, he declined to do so and the public were therefore caHed to 
gather at the Assembly Room on 9 Novemlber. A more restricted 

1. Account book oif sll!bscribers, John Hare MJSS.

2. FFBJ, 9 Octoiber 1830.

3. FFBJ, 23 Ootlolber 1830. The Bristol Mercury, 26 Ocrtober 1830. The 
Bristol Gazette, 28 October 1830.
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purpose was indicated, however, by the expressed intention not 
only to urge that slavery be abolished but also that a 'fair & 
equitable regard' be maintained for all the interests concerned 
with the institution. Claxton simultaneously al?-nounced his inten
tion to attend the meeting and urged that the intentions of the 
abolitionists be clearly defined.I 

The meeting aroused great interest and was, Felix Farley be
lieved, "one of the most numerously attended which we ever wit
nessed in this city", despite the fact that the previous disturbance 
kept the ladies away on this occasion. Ash was again proposed as 
chairman, the proposal being seconded by Claxton who, together 
with Ash, appealed for calm. John Lunell and Rev. John Leifchild 
moved, amidst a good deal of disorder, a resolution for a'bo'lition, 
wlhrkh declared slavery Ito be a wrong, incompat'iblle wii1t!h Christian
ity. This led to a disturbance in wMch Constables' staves were 
produced. These were seized after use and the magistrates, on a 
complaint of Claxton and the West India interest, subsequently 
took action against the Redcliff parish police. The difference, how
ever, between this and the earlier meeting was indicated by the 
resolution, moved by Claxton and accepted un'animously, which 
asserted the right of planters to compensation. The meeting, 
though long and noisy, was not marked by any major violence, 
while Claxton was atble to praise the independence o:f feeling to 
be found in the anti-slavery party of Bristol as compared with 
elsewhere in the country. On 20 November Felix Farley, admit
ting the receipt of a host of letters on �e slavery question, felt 
that the topic had been so thoroughly discussed that it would 
decline to publish any further communications on the subject. It 
would appear that, by the end of the year, the principle of aboli
tion had been accepted by the one side in return for acceptance 
of the payment of compensation by the other. 

Much to Stephen's disapproval, the winter of 1830-31 saw the 
agitation for aboHtion 01bscured throughout the country by that 
for parliamentary reform, and so this tacit compromise bet,ween 
the contending elements in Bristol was both understand1ab1e and 
accepta'b'le to factions who would norw, as a consequence of the 
Reform issue, find themselves transformed from opponents to 
alHes.2 

Bristol's response to each of the General Elections that occurred 
annuaHy between 1830 and 1832 was of more ordinary interest. 

l. FFBJ, 6 November 1830.

2. FFBJ, 13, 20 Nlovember 1830. The Bristol Gazette, 11 November 1830. 
stephen, op.cit., p.122.
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The failure of the contest of 1831 to proceed to the poH heightened 
rather rhan diminished its significance. Events in Apri11831 turned 
on the question- of Reform, but the consequence of the irruption 
of this issue was a lasting modification of alignments in Bristol 
politics. Hart Davis's opposition to Reform and Baillie's support of 
changes in the franchise created an inability to sustain the long
established sharing oif the city seats by Tory and Whig and served 
to expunge, at least for the moment, hostil'ity aroused by the 
previous contest. '11he imminence of a dissolution being generally 
known, a meeting of the Friends of Reform was held on 22 April 
at the Bush tavern, when it was £tgreed tliat a11 differences be sunk 
on other subjects in order to secure the eleotion of two members 
pledged 1to enact the Rwrm ilJi]l.1 

This unification of the Baillie and Protheroe factions struck 
consternation into the ranks of Davis's supporters. Determination 
to secure Reform obscured al1 other questions. Prominent mem
bers of the anti-slavery society, such as E. B. Fripp, Christopher 
George and Richard Ash, were now allied with their former an
tagonist, Charles Pinney. One can only speculate whether the 
Bail1ie faction were content with the speeches delivered by the 
advanced reformers, dwe'lling as they did within a strictly domestic 
setting upon the themes of servitude and liberty: 

Suffer not your Masters to dictaite to y,ou, God has gi,ven you Rights 
as well as the Rich. Be Men then and exercise them. 
On f or:mer oc<:asi,ons you have gone to the Hustings like Slaves. Tell 
your Ma!stws 1Jbat NOW YOU Wfil.lL BE F1REEIME!N ! ! ! 2 

The response to these· appeals from the trades of Bristo'! was 
unprecedented. After a meeting of the journeymen brush makers 
on 25 April, each day saw resolutions on behalf of a great variety 
of other trades__;brassfounders and confectioners, sailmakers and 
bookbinders___.pledging support for reform candidates. Spasmodic 
efforts to find alternative issues upon which to rally votes for 
Davis, such as the assertion that "PROTESTANTS. The rea1l ob
ject of the Reform Bill, is to put you in the Power of Roman 
Catholics", and a warning against the destructive effeots o!f "the 
new-fangled Doctrines of FREE '11RADE", proved futile. On 29 
April Davis was withdrawn from the poll by his committee. The 
news reached the candidate on his arrival in Hungerford on his 
way to Bristol. It then on1y remained for a total victory to be ap
propriately celebrated on 4 May with the chairing of the Members, 

1. Bristol Mirror, 23 Aipri:l 1831. 

2. Bristol Elec.tion 183[, f. 12.
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a general illumination, and a procession, involving at least 10,000 
persons and in which the trades of Bristol participated without 
fee or reward. To The Times the result proved the nation's en
dorsement orf Reform: "Even Bristol-the stronghold of slavery 
and Toryism ... has discarded its long-tried 'representative Mr. 
HART DAVIS because he is opposed to the measure ... ". It was 
not immediately recognized that the outcome of the election re
flected a unity of interest, ideology and organization marking not 
fhe opening but the close of a phase of Bristol politics.1 

· 

The campaign for Emancipation had been obscured but not 
destroyed by the demand for Reform. Militant abolitionists com
pared the success of the Reform movement with the moribund 
condition into which they considered their own cause had refapsed. 
They denounced a palsied leadership whioh, unable to secure 
attendance at public meetings, was content to issue a monthly 
journal, whose unread copies subsequent'ly "were reduced to waste 
paper and sold as such in barrowfuls". Stephen considered that: 

The 01ld Ant�-slavery Committee had greatly erred in two parti<!ulars; 
;they had rel<l.ed too much on the influence of poli<tiical rank and party 
str��gth, and they had limited tJheir hope of popular suppor:t to a 
r�hgmus few detaohed from the people, and not onl•y detached, 1'ut 
distrusted. They made no eff or:ts to gain over the 'respectable' as 
distingui·shed from the 'pious' ... 

The Agency committee had been estaJblished in mid-1831 for the 
purpose of putting the question in a basic, most immediate form, 
"reducing the controversy to a simple point, that the state of slav
ery was criminal b�ore God". Having thus defined the issue, the 
next step was to ensure its general acceptance. As Stephen pu't it, 

'Fhe first point ... was to d�scover and "incense' � I believe y,ou can

1,t, all the new electors created by the Reif orm bm
A and to incense 

them long before ma'lt influence could begin. It was a great ad-vant
age to begin earliy wilth new men; to pOiinit out to them a nolble exer
cise of their newly a1cquired pr,i,weges; the aftillillted societies made 
ilt the�r duty, in many illiStances, perhaps in all, to aippoint visiting 
�om:mliittees, who personally _went round among the el,ec,tors, preacll
mg to them from West Indliian and Mauriti<US texJts and thus secur
ing their promise, that they would v,ote for no c,andidaite who woll!ld 
not, in his turn, proomse to vote :for immediiaite emancd1pa,tion. This 
was t'he wiork of t'he autumn of 1'831.2 

1. Bristol Election 1831, ff 26-78 passim for deda:mtlions of Trades' sup
,port;_ attempts ,tJo ziaHy swpp1ortt for Davds, ff. 58, 65, and w'.tthdrawal 
of hiI:S cand<1<dacy, f. 116. 1Priooession desc-rilbed in The Bristol Gazette 
5 May 1831 and The Times, 2 May 183'1. 

2. Stephen, op.cit., pp. 12·3-4, 161, 162.
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vhis pattern of development did not apply in two important 
respects to the Bristol situation. First, the election of 1830 in Bris
tol had already suggested the benefits to be gained from the con
version of Emancipation into a popular question; secondly, an 
already large electorate would not be affected as greatly by 
changes in the franchise as would be the case elsewhere. The 
union of political radicalism and moral reform had been pro
claimed in Bristol by the election of Protheroe, but its mainten
ance depended upon an understanding with a faction noted for 
its opposition to both causes. The return of Claxton to the Bristol 
scene was soon followed by clear indications of the temporary 
nature of the alliance. 

During the 1831 election Claxton had been absent from Bristol 
on a voyage to the West Indies. His return home in August was 
soon announced in a variety of ways. Protheroe was challenged to 
a duel, to be held at Wimlbledon on 24 September, on the ground 
that· he had referred, in a public letter on the slavery question, 
to a certain "hired agent of the West India aristocracy". Bloodshed 
was averted by Protheroe's admission that he had alluded to 
Claxton and by his denial that he believed· the Captain to be a 
"hired agent in the common acceptation of the term". This dis
claimer, however obscure, appeared sufficient to expunge the in
sult. On his homeward voyage Claxton had composed, and now 
published, a letter to Thomas Powell Buxton, in which he some
what incoherent']y predicted that abolition without compensation 
wou1d engender a series of disasters: planters' revolts, negro vio
lence, mercantile ruin, all were imminent. Claxton urged his 
readers to consider "the dreadifu1 consequences of breaking down, 
by a first act of injustice, the sacred barrier of private righ�s of 
one of its classes" and to accept that social collapse could only be 
averted by the introduction of a grad ua1 and compensated scheme 
of Emancipa:tlion.1 

Events at home appeared to bear out Claxton's predictions. The 
October 1831 session df the Bristol assize was to be greeted with 
a massive demons'tration protesting against the anti-Reform opin
ions expressed in parliamentary debates by the Recorder, Sir 
Charles Wetherell. On 17 Octolber a handbi'H was circulated, an
nouncing that a meeting would be held next day on board the 
Earl of Liverpool,for the purpose of expressing "our loyalty, to
gether with that of our fellow-seamen of this port, to our friend, 
our fa'ther, and our fellow-sailor, King WHllam". Permission to 
assemble for this purpose had been given by the Mayor, a not 

1. Ohrlstopher ClaDJOn, Coloniai Crisis (London, 183'1), pp. 3-4, 32-34.
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altogether surprising concession since Charles Pinney, together 
with Claxton who took the lead in proceedings, owned the vessel. 
When Claxton addressed the gathering it became clear that the 
practical e:x:pression of loyalty would involve the provision by 
the seamen of a bodyguard for Wetherell on his entrance into the 
city. This was opposed by Reformers who had made their way on 
board and were ordered off the ship by Claxton. A dockside 
m�eting was then held which declared that Bristol sailors "will 
not allow themselves to be made a cat's paw of by· the Corpor
ation, or their paid agents".1 

Conservative opinion held the opposition of Reformers to such 
precautionary steps to be responsible for the devastation whidh fol
lowed Wetherell's entry into Bristol on 29 October. The riots bore 
severely upon the West India interest: Charles Pinney, the Bern
ards, the Bickleys, Miles and Kington, James Cunningham, all 
lost their entire premises. If contemporary accounts are to be be'.' 
lieved, it was an incident, in the early hours of the third day of 
rioting and conflagration, at Claxton's house at 42 Queen Square 
that brought a decisive check to the mob's activities. The house 
was being systematically stripped of its contents by a squad of 
eleven men, three boys, and two women when a detachment of the 
3rd Dragoons somewhat reluctantly agreed to put a stop to the 
pillage if assured of protection by civilians. This was volunteered 
and the looters were confronted. Claxton had left the city but his 
black serva�t had remained in th� house. "As soon as the party 
appeared this honest fel1ow shouted, 'Hurrah massa, now for em!' 
and the party, after a smart struggle, beat the villains out ... The 
black serva?t behaved nobly, and felled one of the miscreants by 
a blow which caused the blood to spirt from his head against 
the walls." Warming to his work, he then threw a woman "from 
the dirawing-room window into the street, where she remained for 
some time without moition". 2 Law and order was gaining the 
upper hand. 

Claxton's sulbsequent reaction to the Riots appears to have been 
that of inquiring of 'the Mayor whether, if new parliamentary ar
range�ents were al?proved, he might be appointed Superintendent 
of Police for the city. Others drew broader conclusions from the 
episode. One contemporary account stressed that 

mo�e . than ordinary exertions had been re1cently made there, 'by 
societies formed for the express puflpose of emanJCilpating the slaves 

1. A Citizen, (John Eagles) The Bristoi Riots (Bristo·l, 1832), pip. 53-55. 

2. W. H. Somerton, A Narrative of the Bristoi Riots, (Bristol 1831) pp 28-9 and n. 
· ' ' · 
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in the West Indian Coloni1es and perihaps more indiscretion shewn 
in the choi,ce of language applied to those most deeply interested in 
the West India properties; and the careless use of the terms. liberty 
and slavery, and. the promulgation of iH-dig�sted �otions of the very 
elemenJts ()If society, ari1sing out of these dl'sc1.11ss10ns, and rendered 
acrimonious by the peculiar character of the times, engendered a 
spiriLt in Bristol, (a city to Wlhiich the West India interest �s al,ways 
been and must ever be of so much importance,) the future mfluence 
,of which ha:s not yet been ei;ther fuhly weighted or felt. And it is 
wol'lthy of note, that this spirit amse in dJ:re1ct 'hostil�ty to the_ lead
ing interests in Bristol, and a notJion was inculoa:ted with great mdu� 
try among the lowest orders, th�t the greait mel'lchan�s, to 'Yhom 
·they had been wont to look up WtLth respe'C:t, were drawmg their re
souTlces froon human bLood, and were canecting their revenues 
through the whilp and slrave drirver. This feeling engendered, the 
names of slave and master beeame easily transferaible, whene,ver the 
demagiogue slroulld find ilt an object wtort'hy 10lf 1hiis art ... 1 

1831 proved a very bad year for the West Indian interest of 
Bristol. Economic depression had been credited with mercantile 
failures in the course of the summer - the Vaughans and the 
Prdtheroes could not meet their commitments and a large sugar 
purchaser· had faiiled, inflioting losse� on nearir �very me.rchanit_ inthe city, those of the Houses orf Damel and Ba1U1e each amounti?g 
to over £10,0002-while the R'iots had brought further financial 
depredations and even greater political a1'arm. A'l'though 
Prdtheroe's parliamentary contributions after his election in 1831 
do not suggest that he achieved prominence as a Reformer, even 
on the sub1ect of slavery, nevertheless the coUapse of the fragile al
liance made in 1831 be'tween conservative and advanced Whigs 
was always likely, and it became virtuaifly inevitable after the 
Riots of Octdber 1831 had been linked with the activit'ies of 
radicals. 

It was against this background that the Tories of Bristol in the 
summer of 1832 began preparations for contesting the firs:t election 
for the reformed parliament. The fiasco orf the previous year could 
be at'tributed to a complete l'oss orf popular support: the establish
ment in June orf the Conservative Operative Society was intended to 
prevent a recurrence of the situation. How it would do so remain_ed 
a matter of partisan assertion: Bristol witnesses before the parlia
mentary committee otf 1835 investigating brjlbery offered complete-

1. Olmrfos Pinney to Claxton, 22 December 11831, Chlarles Pinne,y Letter
Book 1831-47, f. 12, .Pinney Papers. Jiohn Eagles, op. cit., ipp. 6-7.

2. Oh!a:rles (Pinney tJo Peter Thomais Hugglins, 1 JU!ly, 31 August 1831,
Pinney Leitter Ho:ok 1831-47, ff. 4-6, 6-8.
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ly irreconcilalble accounts of the Society's purpose and a�tiviti�s.
A liberal viewed it "as nothing but a cloak for systematic brib
ery", with a membership, almost exclusively freemen, numbering 
1,150 at 'the time otf the election, in receipt d( benefits from pre
ference in employment and the distriibution of free beef and beer. 
Its treasurer, however, denied that the organization possessed any 
political or financia1 significance. It is clear from the questions put 
to him that he was not believed: "Do you mean to say then that 
no use was made of this association for the purpose of advancing 
the political and electioneering interests of the Consei:vati':e _party?
_JI do, decidedly." ''What was the use otf your society 1.f 1t was 
ndt to support the Blue candida1tes?-The use Oif the so'ciety was 
to be a'Ctive members in support otf the peace oif the city, and to 
give a protection to the magistrates whenever their attendance 
might be required." Any provision otf beef and beer bore no rela
tion to subsequent votes, if the treasurer's version was to be be
lieved. A direct contradiction was forthcoming from the society's 
founding secretary, a calbinet-maker and joiner. A11though he had 
by 1835 been converted to reform principles, his direct, if gram
maiticaUy awkward, response that ''they get no beef those that 
s:plliit their votes" sti'll carries conviction.1 

The Tories needed not only a revived organization but also a 
new candidate. He was found in October 1832 in the person of Sir 
Richard Vyvyan, whose seat at Okehamp'ton had been abolished. 
A deputation, bearing an invitation signed by three to four hun
dred electors, al'legedly comprising four-filfths otf t'he merchants, 
bankers and gentlemen of influence in the city, journeyed to Corti
wall to request h'im to stand, with the assurance that he would 
incur no Committee expenses if he did so. · Against this Tory ac
quisition of a prominent political figure was to be set the disrup
tion df !the 1Whig cause. Baillie had :announced 1h1is unwliHingness ito 
stand again · and had been replaced by the Protheroe faction's 
choice, John Williams. Williams' seat at Winchelsea, where he 
had ,been the colleague olf Dr. Lushington, a leading abolition'ist, 
had been redistributed. His candidacy would have completed the 
conquest of Bristol Whiggism by anti-slavery, reform e'lements. 
No sooner had this come about than Robert Bright announced his 
determination to maintain Baillie's candidacy and was successful 
in doing so. This permitted the reinstatement of the old under
standing between Tory and conservative Whig but ensured that 
the campaign would become one of renewed bitterness in the ex
changes between the reforming and established Wh'ig interests. 

1. Pariiamentary Pa:pers, 1835, VII[_ 392-3, 408-416, 405.
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Vyvyan headed the poll, followed by Baillie, who narrowly de
feated his former a'l'ly. As the Protheroe faction saw this result, 
"the cause of Reform has been betrayed, and by the Old Whigs of 
Bristol". Splitting their votes with the Tory, they had extended to 
their dependent tradesmen and workpeople no altern'atives but 
obedience or ruin and starvation.1 

Although Baillie's betrayal, as the Reformers saw it, olf the 
Whig cause imparted a particular virulence to the campaign, the 
election prorved less exciting than that otf 1830. This might in part 
be explained by the apparent absence of Claxton which bo�h en
couraged a dull though successful advocacy of Baillie's cause and 
accoun'ted for the fow references made to the issue of slavery dur
ing the election. Neither of Bristol's members distinguished them
selves by a last-ditdh resistance to Emancipation. Although Vyvyan 
undertook the major opening response to Stanley's motion in the 
parliamentary session of 1833 he can hardly be seen 'to have ad
opted a position oif olbdurate opposition, since he aittempted no 
defence of slavery as a system and ,Jost in'terest in the question 
once it had been agreed that £20 million wou1cl be distri!butetl as 
compensation. 

Vyvyan possessed an ample sense of his importance as a poli -
tician and did not find that questions of particular interest to Bris
tol deserved his attention. In later life he recalled that "the Repres
entat'ion of Bristdl was a most irksome duty, involving many sma11 
details of loml business which irrte1fored with great politics". For 
his part, Baillie made no contribution at all to the final debates on 
Emancipa1tron. The e:xdtement generated by the question of slavery 
during 1830-31 did not extend throughout the period of the insti
tution's last years. 2 

What relationship can be discerned between the issue of Carib
bean slavery and the process of political charrge in nineteenth
century Bristol? 

A general resentment at the local domination exercised by the 
West India interest clearly found moral expression in denunci
ations of the institution with whioh it was inextricably connected. 
This was sufficient to link for a time midd'le and working class 

1. B. T. BI'ladfield, "Silr Ri.char'<l V�an and Tory 1BoHJt,i,c,s ... " (Urnpub
liished Ph.D. thesis, London, 1965), p. 139. The Times, 11, 12, 14 Decem
ber 1832. Protlheroe pl1a,c,ard, 14 December- 1832, Bristol Election 1832.

2. B:riadfield, orp.cit., pp. 144-7.
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elements in a common opposition Which obscured basically dif -
fering amfbi'tions. This unity was not preserved by a need to con
front a determined enemy, for the West India interest, together 
with i!ts politica1 manifestation, the Old Whig Party, were seeking 
means of ending distinct existences. By 1835 their ambitions had 
been largely fulfilled. The Genera'l Election of that year had 
seen an attempt to return to the previous practice of nominating 
Bail'lie together with a reformer-Sir John Cam Hoiphouse-in a 
situation where the Tories would have been content to maintain 
a division of the seats. However, this led to 'the last-minute can
didacy df P. J. Miles and the election of two Tory metnibers for 
the first time since 1780. The next year, marked by the first elec
tions fdlfowing municipal reform, brought a Conservative triumph 
aided by numerous desertions of Old Whigs from the Liberals. 
When Thomas Daniel was elected mayor the established interests 
of Bristol appeared to have regained their full former supremacy. 

The reality, however, was otherwise. The West India interest had 
resisted the abolition of slavery in defence of past acquisitions, not 
df future prospec'ts. In this respect, Emancipation with compen
sation offered a tolerable escape from a financial situation in which 
dissatisfaction at returns on investment was accompanied by fear 
of its total loss. The payment of compensation, however inade
quate it might have seemed, provided funds which were certainly 
not reinvested in the We·st Indies. Charles Pinney, for instance, 
seized the oippo-ttunity to dispose of his caprtal elsewhere: he pre
ferred canal and dock shares, home railway stocks, the Great 
Western Cotton Works, and when he ventured abroad, Canadian 
bonds and Indian railways. If Vyvyan's major speech in 1833 had 
been on s'larvery, that of the next year supported the Great Western 
Railway bill. The list of the company's original subscribers sug
gests a broad willingness to replace slaves by sleepers: Robert 
Bright, John Cave, Henry Bush, George Giiblbs saw the future as 
linking them to London, not the plantations. Those who still look
ed seaward were excited not by a deolining trade with the West 
Indies but by the prospect of commurtication in iron steamships 
with North America. Christopher Claxton would dervote his ener
gies to recounting the achievements of the Great Western and the 
Great Britain. The evidence does not suggest that he and other 
like-minded Bristolians waxed nostalgic over the glories of a van
ished age, nor was there any good reason why they should have 
done so. The West India interest of Bristol had formed a realistic 
assessment of political and economic prospects: that this had con
sequently protected their profits, preserved their po'litical influ-
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ence and cleansed their moral standing offered distinct consola
tions, if such were needed, to set against recognition of the ending 
of an era.1 

,11 I 
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1. Ri-ch!ard Pares, A West India Fortune (London, 1950), p.331. John Lati
mer, The Annals of Bristol in the Nineteenth Century (Bristol, 1887),
p.189. 
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APPENDIX 

Any estimate of the number and value oJf slaves owned by Bris
tolians at the time of Emancipation can be no more than approxi
mate. Although Volume 48 of Parliamentary Sessional Papers for 
1837-38 lists payments for sfaves made in both uncontested and liti
gated claims, the "vast possilbil'ities ... still to be explored", 
discerned there by Dr. Eric WiUfams, 1 do not appear to offer much 
help toward the cak:ulation oJf particu'lar slavehold�rs' interests. 
The lists give no information other than the names of those com
pensated, with the number and value of their slaves. Where owner
ship was shared, no indication was given of how the payment was 
divided. 

Reliance upon this source therefore raises serious problems. 
An attempt has been made to compile from other sources, lists of 
Bristolian sla vehollders and to match these names with those to be 
found in the Parliamentary returns. The comparison could not be 
exact, since in some cases identification remained uncertain, but 
by }ocating, among those compensated, subscrrbers to fue Bristol 
West India Association as given in the Minute Book for 1822-36, 
and by adding correspondents of the Commissioners of Arbitration 
from Bristol, it was possible to discover a group of slaveholders 
with undoubted Bristol connections. From their ranks exclusions 
were made on an arguably aflbitrary basis. No account, for in
stance, was taken of the extensive Codrington and Berkeley inter
ests in the Cari!bbean, on the grounds that there was no indication 
of any polificail intervention by these families in Bristol during the 
conflict over Emancipation. 

One further difficulty needs to be noted: Richard Pares con
cluded in his history of one Bristol family that "the printed lists (of 
the slave compensation awards) do not show the amounts the 
Pinneys actuaHy received; probaibly the same thing is true of the 
Daniels and the 'Ba'iUies ... "2 My es�imates approa·ch lt!hose of 
Pares, t!hough the figures are not identical. Given the uncertain
ties involved in their productiion, a complete agreement would have 
been far more astonishing. The largest single Bristol investment 
was represented by the Baillie interests, located particularly in 
British Guiana, Trinidad, Grenada, St Kitt's and St Vincent's, for 
which compensation was received of some £110,000 for some 3,100 
slaves. This sum was, however, only marginaHy greater than that 
paid T. & J. Daniel, whose interests in Baiibados, Antigua, Tobago, 

· 1. Eric Wdillmms, CapitaUsm and Soo.very (Dondron, 1964), p.265. 

2. IRicllard Baires, A West India For.tune (IDondon, 195-0), p.357. 
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British Guiana, Nevis and Mon1tserra1t, amounted to 3,400 slaves 
valued at £102,000. No other firm or family approached these 
figures, though further substantial and extensive holdings can be 
traced: the Pinneys' claims involved £36,396, (I take Pares' total, 
mine being slightly lower), in respect of 1,821 slaves, tihe great 
majority being located on Nevis. Other claims of similar magni
tude were filed by Miles and Kingston for £36,000 compensation 
against 1,457 slaives held in J amaioa and Trinidad; by Charles 
Bean who possessed 553 slaves in British Guiana worth £29,000, 
and by James Cunningham whose Tobago interests in 1,056 slaves 
amounted to £21,000. Substantial investments were represented by 
Richard Bright's 640 slaves in Jamaica for which he received a 
lit't'le under £12,000; the Alleyne family's 717 Barbadian slaves 
valued at £17,000, and Benjamin Biic,kley's 530 slaves in Trinidad 
who brought their oiwner £14,000. At a third leve1l of importance 
could be found the Prdtheroe family interests, totaHing 428 slaves 
in Jamaica worth £8,500, to which those of the Bernards in the 
same island, amounting to 360 slaves worth £6,700 were compar
able. James Cunningham of Jamaica, to be distinguished from 
his namesake of Tobago, possessed 325 slaves valued at £6,800, 
while Thomas Sealey owned 228 slaves in Barfbados, for which he 
received in compensation a little over £5,000. 

The effect of Emancipation on the Caribbean landholdings of 
Bri:;;tolians is virtually impossible to trace. In British Guiana, only 
the Daniel interests seem to have been maintained weH into the 
nineteenth century. If, however, it is accepted that the slavery 
interest formed but one aspect of Bristol's ma1teria'l links with the 
West Indies, the magnitude and wide distribution of this particu1ar 
factor, in which commercial enterprise was more evident than 
absentee slaveholder, prorvides some indication of the residual ex
tent of Bristo'l's transatlantic commitments in the eighteen-thirties. 

BI1BLIOGRAPfflCAL NOTE 

T,he three voilumes devoted to the elec�ions of 1830, 1831, and 
1832, contained in the Breckenridge Collection in the Bristol Cen
tral Reference Library, represent an ind'ispensafble source for the 
study of the Emancipation issue in Bristol. These accumulations 
of election addresses, pla:cards, posters, and newspaper cuttings 
have preserved otherwise ephemeral materia'1s. Unfortunately, 
complementary ooJilections wh'ich would have permitted research 

(ii) 

beneath the electoral surface and have aHowed explorations of the 
designs of the political antag�nists _do not �eem to ex�st, with the
e�eption of the smaH, but highly mformatlve, collec�10n of Hare 
Manuscripts held in the Bristol Record O�ce. The Pmney �apers 
in the possession of the University of Bnstoil' are a'll t?o. discreet 
on matters of domestic po'litics, and no Protheroe or Baillie papers 
appear to have survived. 

The ferocity and exceptional nature of the eleotions ensur�d 
rheir fuH repor,ting by both local and national new�pa pers. F elzx 
Farley's Bristol Journal, its Liberal opponerrt, The Bristol A!ercury, 
The Bristol Gazette and The Bristol Mirror were deeply mvolved 
in ithe campaigns and frequently quoted by The Times as preludes 
to its own opinions. The composition and aotivitie� of the _w_est
Indian interest oan be traced through the West India Assocratwn 
Minute Boiok 1822-36, in the possession of the Society of Merchant 
Adventurers. I am grateful for permission to consult this at Mer
dhants' Hall. The Minute Books of the West India Committee in 
London contain few references to connections with London 
and .suggest that a nation�! resistance to Emancipation did not 
make much progress. The names of opponents otf abolition in Bds
tol can be secured from the Bristol Auxiliary Anti-Slavery Society's 
Report of Proceedings From the Formation of the ln!titution to 
the 31st December 1830 (Bristol, ? 1831). A companson of the 
Bristol group's a:otivities with uhose elsewhere oan be made by re
course to George Stephen's Antislavery RecoNections (London, 
1854) which, cast in the form of letters to Harriet Beecher St':we, 
remains the most valuable account of rhe campaign for Emancipa
tion. 

The prominence of slavery as an issue in Bristol polit�cs did n?t 
induce the city's Members of Parliament to play a ma JOr part m 
debates on the subjoot in the House. Hansard is consequently of 
little use as a source of information. Mudh more can be gleaned 
from Parliamentary Papers 1835. VIII where the evidence of Bris
tol witnesses on .the question of bribery at elections wil'l be found. 

Two secondary works of very differing intent and scope must 
form the point otf departure for any study of Emancipation: Eric 
Williams, Cap-Nalism and Slavery CLondon, 1964) an� Richard
Pares A West India Fortune (London, 1950). John La:timer. The 
Annais of Bristol in the Nineteenth Century (Bristol, 1887) is, for 
this frequently used· source, unusually inaccurate and unhelpful. 
Two unpublished theses proved of great assistance: R. E: P.
WasteH, The History of Slave Compensation 1830 to 183� (U_mver
ity otf London M.A. thesis, 1933), and B. T. Bradfield, Sir Richard 

(iii)



Vyvyan and Tory Politics. With Special Reference to the Period 
1825-46 (University of London, Ph.D. thesis, 1965). Nevertheless, 
events in Bristol between 1830 and 1833 do not receive satisfac
tory treatment in national accounts of the Reform and Emancipa
tion movements. 

(iv) 

BRISTOL BRAN.OH OF THE HISTORIDAIL ASSOOIATION 

:UOCAL HISTORY PAMIPHLETS STILL IIN i.PRINfl' 

3. The Theatre Royal: first seventy years. K!afillleen 'Barker. 20p. 

7. Bristol and the SLave ·Trade lby C. !M. IMadlnnes. 15p. 

8. The Steamship Great Western by Graihame Farr. 3�. 

9. Mary Carpenter of Bristol by R. J. Saywell. 13p. 

12. Ferdinando Gorges and New England by C. M� Mae!Innes. 15p. 

13. The Port of Bristol in the Middle Ages by J. W. Sherbome. 251).

15. The Bristol Madrigal Society lby Herberft Byard. 15p. 

16. Eighteenth Century Views of Bristol lby Peter Ma,rcy. 15p. 

17. Early Bristol Quakerism 1654-1700 by RusselH Mortimer. 15p. 

18. The Industrial Archaeology of Bristol by R. A. B. Buchanan. 15p. 

21. Sebastian Cabot and Bristol Exploration by David Quinn. 25p. 

22. The Romans in the Bristol Area by K. Bl"anni;gan. 20p. 

23. Prehistoric Bristol by L. V. Grinse'li. 20p.

24. Medieval Churches of Bristol by M. Q. 'Smith. 20p.

25. John Whitson and the Merchant Community o.f Bristol by 
Piatrick MlcGra1Jh. 20p. 

26. Nineteenth Century Engineers in the Port of Bristol lby R. A. 
Buchanan. 20p. 

27. Bristol Shipbuilding in the Nineteenth Century lby Gra'hJame 
Farr. 25p. 

28. Bristol in the Early Middle Ages by David W,alker. 25p.

29. Bristol Corporation of the Poor 1698·1898 iby E. E. Bultclter. 25p.

30. 'l'he Bris.tol Mint by L. V. Grinselil. 30p.

31. The Marian Martyrs by K. G. Poweill. 30p.

32. Bristol Trades Council 1873-1973 by Dav!id I.Jarge an{! Riobertt
Whitfield. 30p.

33. Entertainment in the Nineties by Kalt'hleen iBa1rker. 30p. 

34. 1"he Bristol Riots by Susan Thomas. 35p. 

35. Public Health in mid-Victorian Bristol by David Large and
Frances Round. 35p.

36. The Establishment of the Bristol Police Force by R. Wail:ters.
40p.

37. Bristol and the Abolition of Slavery lby Peter !Miarishall. 40p.

PampMets m1ay 'be iolbtained !from the Briistol Brancll ol.f !the Hist'ort

cial Association, Department of History. Universiity of iBristol. or 

from Peter Harris, 74 Bel!l Barn Road, 'Stoke Bishop, BrisitO'l 9. 
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